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boyant Turner collected $4500 First
Place prize money from Thompson
Products’ President Fred Crawford.
The handshakes, accompanied by pop-
ping flash bulbs, overshadowed the
fact that the 1934 Thompson had also
had its Icarus. Doug Davis had
crashed to his death on the 8th lap,
while leading the race in a
sister Wedell-Williams
aircraft, briefly remind-
ing the throng that
there were losers as
well as winners.

Within a few weeks,
after returning to Los
Angeles from his
Thompson win, Turner was
already thinking about a new
racing aircraft. His old Wedell had real-
ized about all the performance one

could refine out of it. No amount of
engineering would be able to squeeze
much more speed from its lines and,
when the word “engi-

neer” came

into play, Roscoe immediately thought
of just one person who fit that category
— Howard W. Barlow.

Barlow’s talents had first emerged
when Dutch Kindleberger — then Chief
Draftsman of the Glenn L. Martin Co. in
Cleveland, and later the father of the P-51
at North American — hired Howard in

the summer of 1924. After gradu-
ation from Purdue in 1927,

Barlow became Chief of
Structures, Static Testing
and Weight Control at
Martin; 1930 found him
with National Aircraft
Engineers, in Washington,

DC, a consulting firm of
which Barlow would become

president. He joined the faculty of
the Department of Aeronautical
Engineering at the

University of

Minnesota in 1932 and became head of
the new department at Texas A&M in
1940, advancing to Dean of Engineering
in 1944. By 1954 he was appointed
Director of the Washington State
University Institute of Technology and
became Academic Director of the US Air
Force Institute of Technology at Wright-
Patterson AFB in 1961, retiring in 1968.
His career was to be an illustrious one,
and Turner had known of Barlow’s excel-
lent reputation as a trouble-shooting engi-
neer since 1931.

Wedell-Williams Air Service
Corporation built Roscoe’s first
Wedell racer, NR54Y in 1931. On its
second test flight, the left wing had
folded, and the craft was destroyed.

However, its
p i lo t
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As 60,000 racing fans scanned
the heavens over Cleveland,
Ohio, on that late September
afternoon, they saw a golden

Wedell-Williams monoplane flash
across the finish line leaving six other
racers bobbing in its turbulence. The

low-winged victor had just captured
the 1934 Thompson Race. Soon its

Icarus-mounted trophy, symbol of air

racing supremacy would be presented to
the pilot. Icarus was a Greek mytholog-
ical hero, who flew on feathered wings,
fastened with wax. Approaching the
sun, the wax melted and Icarus plunged
to his death on the shore of the Aegean
Sea, but the Red Ball Race No. 57
Wedell had carried a much more lively
and mortal aviation hero to fame this
day. His name was Roscoe Turner.

After he won the 100-mile 1934
Thompson Race with a speed of
248.129-mph, the National Air
Race crowd roared its approval as
the irrepressible Roscoe emerged
from his craft. Nattily outfit-
ted, as usual, in his sky-blue
tunic, fawn colored trousers,
gleaming black boots and crimson
flying helmet, the flam-

AMERICA WAS IN THE GRIP OF THE GREAT DEPRESSION.
THE SITUATION

LOOKED BLEAK AND
THE NATION NEEDED

A HERO. WITH A
FLASHING GOLD MONOPLANE AND A BURST OF SPEED,

THAT PERSON STEPPED FORWARD IN THE FORM OF COLONEL
ROSCOE TURNER — PART ONE
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Smiling Roscoe Turner in the cockpit of
Wedell-Williams Model 44 NR61Y/Race 57

on the ramp at Grand Central Air
Terminal in Glendale, California, on 21
August 1935 prior to heading to
Cleveland for the National Air Races.


